
 

  

 

"Bellefonte, Pa., July 30, 1926.
 

FARM NOTES.

—~Sheep require some kind of a
succulent food more than other stock.
—The older the hog gets the more

it costs to put a pound of meat on it.

—Proper attention to sanitation
with farm animals will prevent many
losses.
—English hogs tend more to the

bacon type than do those raised in
America.
—The growingpig should be fed at

least 2 per cent. its own weight in
grain, daily.

—Two growers of nursery stock in
Pennsylvania were recently prosecut-
ed for selling uncertified nursery
stock. These nurseries had been in-
spected and conditions were found
which made it impossible to issue a
certificate. The owners were notified
of the existing conditions and were
advised to immediately clean up all
undesirable conditions. Instead of do-
ing this, the growers proceeded to sell
stock in violation of the law.
The State nursery law provides for

the inspection and certification of all
nursery stock produced in the State.
When such stock is infested, it is
placed in quarantine until cleaned up.
In no case is the nurseryman allowed
to sell uncertified nursery stock. Such
disregard of the law subjects the own-
er to prosecution and a heavy fine.

—The last spray for the control of
codling moth which is the insect caus-
ing wormy apples, should be applied
about the second week in July, states
‘T. L. Plant Industry, Pennsylvania
Department of Agriculture. This
spray should be thorough and should
be made up of lime sulphur diluted 1
to 40 with the addition of one and one-
half pounds of arsenate of lead.

It is important that this spray be
made at the time indicated on all win-
ter varieties of apples in order to be
effective. This spray is frequently not
necessary on varieties of apples rip-
ening in the early fall, neither is it
required on the summer varieties.
Fruit growers are advised by spec-

ialists in the Department to keep fruit
as free of spray residue as possible
this year since it is known that fruit
free from discoloration and residue
sells better than when strained.

 

 

Legal Bushel Weights of Commodities
Given.

So many requests are received
for information on bushel weights"
that the State Department of Agricul-
ture is republishing the following
handy reference table of legal bushel
weights now in force in Pennsylvania,
as provided in Act 235 of 1923 with
subsequent amendments including
1925:

FRUIT.
: Pounds

Apples ......... 00000 45
Apples, dried ................... 25
Cherries, with stems ..... a anie-. DO
Cherries, stemmed .............. 64
Cranberries ..................... 32
Currants ......ove.. cuvinnn. 40
Gooseberries .................: 40
Grapes ........ 0 0000 ul 48
Peaches ................ 5.7. 48
Peaches, dried (peeled) ......... 38
Peaches, dried (unpeeled) ........ 33
Pears. ........ coal on 50
Plums .....c0 veiiivasaiees 64
Quinegs .-..,....... 00a 48
Raspberries: ...ouinin. iin... 4
Strawberries .......... 0:00 48

VEGETABLES.
Beans, dried ......00., ......... 60
Beans, castor (shelled) .......... 46
Beets. ..............

0

.... 0... 56
Cabbage .........Loi 50
Carrots: ................... = 50
Cucumbers ..............0 L000 43
Horseradish. .......... .. 0... 50
Onions. =u. olsror me 50
Onlon'sets c.oc..0 i x iii: 28
ParSnips ui iaies.. dlAt 50
Peas, green (unshelled) ........ 23
Peas, drledesr, 500...) ....... 60
Potatoes... ...op 60
Potatoes, sweet voir rvcres 54
BUlabagas uv. iecmmiimrsnniiioni 60
DDINACH ih seins onosms iss 12
Tomatoes =... ..... 0 0. Lie 56
TULHIDS seein cit ion iricneve,.s 56

GRAIN AND GRAIN FEEDS,
Barley it. nun isin, ian 48
Bran: Juaiasi ciivinios via oe 20
Buckwheat. ................... 48
Cornyrshelled oven imnmnivivusn 56,
Corn,.ear. (husked). occu. ovons 70
Conmeal ................. 50
ONNNY nici ni ris sis iinein sos es ioiaie 60

Malti... ....0ii oie asi 38
Fats.TE 32
Rice, rough ................... 45
RYE..56
Rye meal .......... 005.65. 50
Shorts ............. 5...= 2
Spelt ............. =F.= 40
Wheat .................00.. 00s 60

: GRASSES, FORAGE, ETC.
Alfalfa seed Bits Cres De auiidls siniois nie 60
Blue grass seed ........,...... .. 14
Broom corn seed... .........J A 50

“Glover: seed ....... 55:4 0 vin iss 60
Flax seed ........ ............. 56
Hempseed ..................... 44
Herds grass ................... 45
Hungarian grass seed ........... 50
Rafi COIN... vuianr vgn Ps err evs 56
Tentils ...;.. ecient as 60
Linseed vi. ch. ic ivi rs oa 56
Millet...cn. 50
Orchard grass seed .............. 14
Rape seed ...................... 50
Redtop grass seed ......;....... 14
Sorghum seed .................. 50
Timothy grass seed ............ 45

NUTS,

Chestnuts, hulled ............... 50
Hickory nuts ....... 0.0.0. LL 50
Peanuts ....................... 22
Walnuts, common ........ 50

MISCELLANEOUS.

Cement ......0...c..ci.iiunls 100
BRAYCOBL ui rnsiicns ners inves 20
Coal, anthracite ....... Ceduna 75
Coal, bituminous ................ 76
Goal, stone’ ..................... 80
Coke ..... Vesti daisies tutes ens 40
Hair (plastering) ............0.. 8
2 ERRE 80
Salt, coarse... ... 0.0L... 0 00 EN, 85
Salt, ground 7... 0 von een 62

FOR AND ABOUT WOMEN.

DAILY THOUGHT.
 

 

“I do notthink much of a man’s religion
unless his dog or cat are happier for it.”

—Roland Hill.

The fall millinery openings which
have just taken place in Paris place
emphasis on varied crown treatments
rather than brim manipulation. Wid-
er brims than last autumn are the gen-
eral rule, but principal interest cen-
ters around the numerous high-crown
effects. High, straight crowns, after
the manner of the masculine opera
hat, more moderate shapes with fed-
ora clefts and the very new and still
slightly bizarre cone crown are the
outstanding types. Below is append-
ed a summary of some of the early
openings. :
The most unusual millinery in many

seasons is featured in the Agnes fall
collection. The new cone shape is
presented in various interpretations.
In one instance it is of felt, unexag-
gerated and trimmed with grosgrain
triangles. In another the cone theme
comes to such a bizarre point that it
resembles a jester’s cap. Agnes then
makes the transition from the ridi-
culous to the sublime by offering ‘an
Italian renaissance model of black
velvet and gold lace with a semi-tur-
ban brim, which gives the effect of a
halo. Felt is the leading Agnes fab-
ric—black, gold and brick the leading
colors,

Velvet is easily the outstanding
fabric of the Talbot collection, which
sponsors numerous versions of the
high crown and comparatively little
brim complexity. The characteristic
brim is quite regular in shape, and
even when fairly large in size appears
small by reason of the stately crowns
which tower high above. Most fre-
quently these high hat models are
cleft in or near the middle, but some-
times they are peaked or ridged
across the top directly at the center.
Feathers, flower and ribbon trim-
mings are freely employed, and the
greatest of these, numerically, is fea-
thers. Compared with recent sea-
sons, an air of elegance is apparent
at the showing.
Rose and light blue are the out-

standing shades of the early autumn
collection of Marthe Regnier, which
strikes a decidedly luxurious note
throughout. Shirred and corded vel-
vets are frequently employed as the
base material, while trimmings in-
clude ostrich feathers, metal orna- ments and fur bandings. The crowns
in this collection are either draped to
the headline or definitely square with
no attempt made to follow the indi-
vidual line. Capelines are employed
and there is a definite falling away
from small hoydenish shapes.

Soft crowns and stiff brims are the
general rule chez Collot, whose au-
tumn collection employs intricate styl-
ing and a deflection from the cloche
and its progeny. Brims are marked-
ly wider in front, but characteristically
decline almost to the vanishing point
in back. ,

Lovely cashmere-weave woolens and
light summer-weight flannels are util-
ized for sports and general-wear
dresses;

£6

coats of ‘individual design
and for the ensemble that is so desir-
able a costume for travel and for the
vacation journeying.

Color is delightfully varied, permit:
ting of ideal individuality or a becom-
ing acceptance of decidedly modish
color schemes. All in all, a happy
condition exists in fashion for mid-
summer with promises rich in inter-
est of pleasing modes for early au-
tumn. :
The mannish simplicity that pre-

vails in the overblouses of crepe de
chine and washable silks now being
worn is a characteristic that is being
carried over into the designs in
blouses for autumn wear.

Recent models presented by French
designers as styles for midsummer
stress an increasing tendency to raise
the waistline placement and. lengthen
the skirt. Both .of these design de-
tails have received so much attention
within the present season that it is
reasonable to expect that by autumn
they will have a quite definite bear-
ing on new clothes. The influence of
the Spanish belerc is glimpsed in a
design of a French frock being ob-
tained by trimming.

Tailored and semi-tailored dresses
of georgette and transparent crepes
are very smart, especially these mo-
dels that ‘express the two-piece style,
either by being cut in two pieces, a
blouse and a skirt, or by simulated ef-
fect produced by bands or belts.
The large hat grows more popular

as the seasen advances, and tailored
styles are much in evidence. These
styles are developed in Milan, hair
and bangkok, and are to be had in a
wide range of colors.

The first conference of physicians
ever called to discuss weight control
was held in New York on Feburary
twenty-second and twenty-third. It
was brought together by the Ameri-
can Medical Association and the De-
lineator magazine. From the dis-
cussions of these leading doctors will
result a series of twelve articles, writ-
ten by the doctors themselves, which
will be the last word on safe methods
of gaining and reducing weight.
These will be published exclusively in
the Delineator.
Of course to reduce your weight is

not always harmful; if (you weigh
much more than you should, it is the
right thing to do. Insurance com-
panies have proved that over weight
people do not live as long as those of
normal weight.
But reducing until you are the

right build is very different from re-
ducing until you are emaciated. One
of the doctors at the Weight Confer-
ference brought out the fact that re-
duction of this kind in young girls
might prevent motherhood.
Nor should you reduce by using

harmful drugs, or by unbalanced diets
that deny your body not only the fats,
starches and sugars that make weight,
but the vitamins and minerals neces-
sary for health. This question of how
not to reduce will be discussed fully
in the July issue of the Delineator by
Dr. Arthur J. Cramp, Director of the
American Medical Association.—From the Delineator.
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Horizontal,
1—Preserved, as by drying
5—A Greek colony
9—Above
10—Chattels
12—About

13—A short poem
14—Cubi¢ gentimeter
16—Waste matter
18—That nan
19—An asylum

21—A row or rank
23—A tract of land between hills
24—Horrible;: fearful

26—Lamented; bewailed
2i—Mother of Helen of Troy
29—Expressing an alternative
J0—To offer reasons pro and com
33—Therefore
34—A vessel
35—Look!
37—Dim; said of tha ayes
39—By; in
10—In music, soft, sweat
él—A shadow :

words both vertically and horizontally.
which refers to the definition listed below the

Thus No. 1 under the column headed “horizontal”
fill the white spaces up to the first black Square

“vertical”

obsolete forms are Indicated im the definitions.

(©. 1926, Western Newspaper Union.)

HOW TO SOLVE A CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
placed in the white spaces this puzzle will

The first letter in each word is

puasie.
defines a word which will

rt to the right, and a number
will fill the white squares to the mext

in the black spaces. All words used are die-
Abbreviations, slang, initials, technieal

CROSSWORD PUZZLENo. 2.
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Vertical.
1—A marine shell
2—A negative prefix
3—For example (abbr.)
4—An entranceway
6—A day in certain Roman months
6—A mouth; opening
7—Zeus loved her
8—Later
11—The property of matter which

affects the smell
15—To clothe
16—A deposit at the mouth of a

river

17—A turnstile
18—To note; observe
20—To chart; to sketch
22—Wrath
26—The system of created things
26—A monster

28—Our main artery
31—A ruler
32—The two-toed sloth
36—Combining form meaning egg
37—Canadian province (abbr.) Solutien will appear in next issue
38—Royal mail (abbr.)
39—A measure of area
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Pa. Has 7,655.5 Miles of Surfaced
Road. i

Pennsylvania had 7,655.5 miles of 4
145,508.9 surfaced mileage in State
highway systems at the close of 1925 !
the Federal bureau of roads announc- |
ed last week. Of the approximately
18,000 miles of highway surfaced in
1925 there were 1,012.7 miles in
Pennsylvania. ; i

In addition to the mileage surfaced :
in the United States in 1925 there
were 5,316 miles of earth road graded
and drained according to engineering |
standards making a grand total of
more than 23,000 miles tmproved dur- |
ing the year of which time a little
more than 10,000 miles were construct- |
ed and improved with Federal aid.

Total mileage in State systems was '
placed at 270,653.6 by the bureau and
of this 10,827.8 miles are in the Penn-
sylvania system, which is exceeded in
mileage by Texas and New York
alone. Figures compiled by the bu-
reau show that in surfaced mileage the
Keystone State is exceeded by New
York, Ohio, Texas and Wisconsin.
The mileage included in the State

systems embrace the important roads
of the country which have been laid
out to serve the needs of the State,
the bureau said, pointing out that it
is upon these systems that the most
important through routes of the Fed-
eral-aid system and the United States
lighvays have been entirely laid
own.

 

systems at the close of 1925 were of
the following types: Sand-clay, 12,- |
677; gravel, 64,408; waterbound ma-
cadam and gravel 1,858; bituminous |
macadam 10,985! sheet asphalt 839; |
bituminous concrete 27,875; brick 3,- |
111 and miscellaneous 131 miles. :

 

Over $40,000,000 Balance in the State
Treasury.

The Pennsylvania treasury had a
balance of $13,581,212 in the general
fund and a balance of $40,428,352 in
all funds at the close of uusiness June
30th, compared with $43,589,658 at
the end of May, State Treasurer
Lewis has announced. Receipts dur-
ing June were $9,405,163 and dis-
bursements $12,566,464.
The motor fund had a balance of

$12,946,400 and the State bond road |
fund, $8,638,900. Balances in other |
funds included: Dog, $269,592; fish,
$250,726; gasoline tax, $627,716; secu-
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STaI
For Liver Ills.

NRTonight
to fone and strengthen

elimina ry SsSigastionand
stop sick headaches, relieve bil-
fousness, correct constipation.

bolRSPeee:
Tomorrow Alright

    

 

           

  
 

RUNKLE’S DRUG STORE,

The surfaced roads in the State:
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Solution to Cross-word Puzzle No. 1.

 

   

rities bureau, $151,804, and State Ath-
letic Commission, $114,182.

 

Marriage Licenses.

Charles W. Pennington and Edith L.
Waite, both of Bellefonte.
Andrew Biggins and Helen Fatar-

chey, both of Clarence.

Oscar W. Thompson and Pauline
F. Confer, both of Howard.

 

—The “Watchman” gives all the
news when it is news. Read it.

 

The Season’s Delicacy

POULTRY

  

 

That’s the thing that appeals to
both young and old when tired and
hungry.. Our Meats are Always Just
Right—whether beef, veal, pork, mut-
ton, lamb or fowl. Seasoned in our
own big refrigerator, they go to our
customers in prime condition.—Clean,
Sanitary, Wholesome.

Orders by telephone always receive
prompt attention.

Telephone 450

P. L. Beezer Estate
Market on the Diamond

BELLEFONTE, PA.
34-34
   
 

CHICHESTERSPILLS
Ladiest Asksyour or

: Pllls in Red and GoldSU fis2pF
DESIohoSue for

°° knownas Best,Safest,Always Reliable

SOLDBY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

ibbon,

~ Dairymen---Notice
 

 

Frank M. Mayer
BELLEFONTE, PA.

T1-11-tt

 

A special sale of Mayer's]

Dairy Feed—a Ready-

Mixed Ration, 22% protein

$40.00 per Ton
Delivery Charge $2.00 per Load

 

Insurance
Fire Automobile
Accident Tornado

Compensation Boiler

Burglary Plate Glass
Employers’ Liability

ne na“ssRITI

Bonds of All Kinds

Hugh M. Quigley
Successor to H. E. FENLON

Temple Court

- BELLEFONTE, PA
71-18-tf

 

Watch

Cur Windows

 

It will mean a Saving of
Many Dollars to You.
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Watch

Our Windows

....AND SEE...

  

MILESBURG, PENNA.

Cozy, Electrically Equipped Tea Room

 

 

  
  

 

 

  andwiches and Salads—Bome-Made Pies and Beans—Cold
Drinks and Ice Cream.

Prices are our motto.

Cream, 5c.—you can take right along in the car with you.
Independent, Imperial and Atlantic Gas —Mobile and

Penna. Oils—Free Crank Case Service and Comfort Station.

Watch for the Sign “EATS?”

  Service, Sanitation and Moderate
We serve the Little Dixie Cup Ice

  

     

      

  

  

    
urs at famous

islands. Stop-over privileges,    aA Refreshing Night’s Ride on Lake
Take

a

palatial C & B Steamer from Buffal. to Clevel. d 1cleanamtarriving inTompeated by theaBinaloony:
Tour Cleveland. Spend a day on our Steamer “GOODTIME"” with severalCedar Point or Put-in-Bay summer resorts.
A fascinating round day excursion through the beautiful Lake Erie

LeayBuffalo any night at 9:00 p. m.; arriving in Cleveland at 7:00 a. m.
(Eastern Standard Time)

Ask yourticket agent or tourist agency for tickets via C & B Line. NewTourist Automobile Rate—$7.50 and up,
Fare to Cleveland $5.50; to Cedar Point $6.50
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